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Our Name and Vision

Ministry Goals:


To establish churches/ministries and mentor leaders to lead
them as the Lord establishes them in His timing and in His
power.



To disciple each member so that they are ministered to and are
also ministering to others. Our desire is for every member to be
a minister.



For each group to minister to the community that they are in
through the outreach opportunities that are available in the
area the Lord has them in as the Lord will lead them.



To purposely train the members to be able to share their faith
and to provide opportunities for them to do so. Also for them
to be encouraging one another to share Christ with those the
Lord brings the opportunity to share the gospel to throughout
the routines of daily life.



To help each member know and understand the reason for the
name New Day Christian Ministry and to demonstrate New
Day’s mission statement as they go out into the world to share
the gospel and as they gather together for worship.



To actively live out the faith that each believer has received at
salvation in our homes, communities, and throughout the world
until our Lord Jesus returns to take us home!

Our Church name, “New Day Christian Ministry” was chosen to reflect
the vision God has for us as a church body. Isaiah. 43:18-21 states that
we are to:

"Remember not the former things, nor consider the things of old. Behold, I
am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will
make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert. The wild beasts will
honor me, the jackals and the ostriches for I give water in the wilderness,
rivers in the desert, to give drink to my chosen people, the people whom I
formed for myself that they might declare my praise.” This passage and
Philippians. 3:13-16 that says to us: Brothers, I do not consider that I
have made it my own. But one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and
straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the
prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus. Let those of us who are
mature think this way, and if in anything you think otherwise, God will
reveal that also to you. These two passages of scripture are foundational
to the vision God has given for New Day Christian Ministry.

Our Mission Statement
To reach out to people with the love of Jesus, to share with them that
today can be a “New Day” in Christ, and that they can let go of the
failures or successes of the past and reach out for the future God has
for them. As we endeavor this task of going out and making disciples of
all nations, immersing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that Jesus has
commanded us, knowing that He is with us all the time everywhere we
go. Let this be said of us, that we are a Church that reaches out with
love not condemnation, that does not teach people to follow the rules
of a religion but rather shows them how they can have a relationship
with God as we share with them that today can be a fresh start with
the Lord, to be a church that honestly reaches out to this world

with the love and power of Jesus Christ.

